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SAD TRAGEDY IN
SISTER PROVMd

twelve months. The motor is 56 h.p.
This motor is now operating suc

cessfully in Great Britain and Ire
land, Argentina, Brazil, Bermuda, 
France, Hungary,* Portugal, Sweden, 
Russia, Africa and New Zealand, and 
the Austrian government has just or
dered sixteen motors from the Eng
lish company.

tend to local improvement only. Un
less the Supplementary Revenue Act 
can be administered without inter
fering with the working of the local 
Improvement Act, this council are 
prepared to resign.

The next meeting to be at the call 
of the secretary.

Albert Street, North
Residence between track and Dewdney Street with fifty foot frontage. 

Price $3,000. Terms can be arranged.
Corner Twelfth and Scarth Street

135 test on the Avenue and 50 feat on Scarth Street. East side of street, 
Price $23,000 Terms $7,000 oath balance in three equal annual payments.
South Railway Street

Lot 3 in Block 316 for $700. Easy terms.
Corner of Eleventh and Rose Street 

100 feet on Rose Street and 50 feet on the Arenas facing new City Hall 
for $22,000. Terms can be arranged.
Corner Twelfth and Robinson Street 

Lots 1 and 3 in Block 338 for $1250. 
three months and balance two years, 
building site.
Comer of Sooth Railway and Cornwall

81 feet on S. Railway and 110 on Cornwall Street for $22,000 Terms can 
be arranged.

P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.
Safes and Vault Doors

T
Council of District 9 R. 2 is•A

Fire at Mouth of Strathcona Mine Çà^ks Six Prepared to Resign tfSupple- 
Deaths—Coroner’s Jury Finds Pienlj of

Room for Censure - Through €ourtc*orsP
1 — •' •" i ' • ——

had they retired to ihc far end D__  ,
dl™f'yS".w«ritos MM wis°Md

ërr”8 2aEfti&£
fifth is a ï'renchmam TJpir nmes ^
Hardy," nïht Smal w^ MclS authority to
Perc/’H^gton. Frances Treport, jg £*£”**« WÊÊfHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ BWWWBB

eoa -diggets. best repair and engage team&Jon the Yesterday afternoon the Universal Macleod, Alta., June 10.—The Me-
•faf- li e on „ , . best terms possible. . . Motor Tractor was again operating Donald trial was concluded Saturday
ife arid two ctoiM»«l»in the chaiirman, J. MëÜlister, at Regina jail farm, and ploughed evening when the jury alter twenty

expect,ea to come nere A McRae and w A Forbes be a two acres in one hour at a cost of minutes deliberation found the accus-
deputation oq June 10,--to see Depu- 90 cents for oil. One of the great- ed not guilty. A good part of the
tÿ Commissioner Robinson re bridges features of this motor is its power day was occupied with the testimony
in T. 18-21 and two in 17-21 also the compared with its lightness,, which of Dr. Charlton, V Regina, who had
road at Grand Coulee. enables if to do discing and harrow- \ analysed the stomach and other or-

That this council district, 9-R-2, ing in one * operation, and also to i gans of the deceased. The defence 
W. 2 having discussed the Supple- haul three reapers or three binders i did not call any witnesses, 
mentary Revenue Act consider that at once, and cut four acres per hour. | P. J. Nolan in summing up for the 
it adds unnecessarily to the duties of No steam engine on the market is accused, drew the attention of the 
our secretary-treasurer without due capable of doing this. Not only can jury to the quantity of Scotch whis- 
remuneration ; * the farmer do all his breaking and-!key which Dr. Charlton had describ-

ploughing at 60 per cent less than on ed as a fatal dose. If this, expert 
the present cost Without the Umver- testimony were at all in accordance 
sal Motor Tractor, but he can bar- with the facts as verified by exper-
vest his crop, haul it to market or , ience, Macleod, said Mr. Nolan,
the elevator, or run his corn strip- would long ago have been deprived of 
per, pump his water, cut his wood, some of her best and oldest citizens, 
and’ in fact do all the haulage and Justice Harvey’s charge was made
stationary work at a cost that he entirely without leaving the chair
should be able to pay for bis motor and the jury lost very Httle time in 
out of its earnings within the first arriving at a conclusion.

TWO ACRES 
FOR 90 CENTS

WHISKEY AND
LONG LIFE

Terms $650 cash, balance $800 In 
This is a high corner and a good

Strathcona, Alta., June 9.—The safe 
worst tragedy in the history of nor
thern Alberta occurred here shortly 
before midnight last night. Today

Motor Tractor makes Practical 
Test in Regina Soil—Will 

Cut Four Acres of 
Grain per Hour

Paddy Nolan says that if Whis
key is Fatal McLeod 

Would be De
populated

six bodies lie in Strathcona morgue 
as thè result of a mine horror in 
which the entire night gang of the 
Walters Mine were the victims.

Four of the bodies were scarcely 
recognisable, both heads and legs be
ing burned off. Two more were burn
ed beyond recognition, the fifth dead 
as the result of suffocation, and the 
sixth passed away this afternoon as 
the result of his dreadful injuries.

The cause of the tragedy was a fire 
which originated in the engine house 
and trestle work at the mouth of the 
mine and shut off all exits. The fire 
alarm sounded about eleven o’clock 
last night for a blaze- in the struc
tures at the mine liouth directly 
across from , Edmonton. The report 
soon spread that there were six men 
shut up in the flames and the crowd 
watched the burning buildings from 
thr hill above eagerly looking for the 
appeara'nce of the imprisoned men.

There was no watchman in charge, 
but the engineer who stops in the 
shack near the mine was the first to 
give the alarm, having -been awaken
ed by the roar of escaping steam 
from the engine. He immediately in
formed Foreman
hastened, partly dressed, from his 
borne near the mine. With a hero
ism that will earn him a place on fihe 
roll of fame, he three times in succes
sion tried to descend the cage shaft,
100 feet deep, but twice had to re
turn for air, and the third time was 
stopped by the cage sticking fifty 
feet down. Then he went to the air 
shaft and succeeded in communicat
ing With the mee wonting belo* on 
the night shift. One started up by the origin of said fire unknown ; 
his direction, but could not make the 2, We censure the Strathcona Coal 

" ascent. He then tried himself and Co. for not sinking another shaft in 
reached the top, falling a few feet compliance with clause 10 B, chapter 
away among the flames. Willing fire- 25, regulating operations of coal 
men rescued him and he was taken to mines , in the province of Alberta, we 
the hospital in dreadful pain, being also censure the provincial inspector 
burned practically to a crisp. Every- in this case for not insisting on the 
thing possible was done to relieve ! construction of aforesaid shaft ; 
hiS sufferings, but he died today at | 3, We also suggest and recommend 
three o’clock. to the provincial government of Al-

When the fire, which could not be berta that in all mines were any 
reached by the city waterworks sys. number of men are employed under- 
tem burned itself out about midnight ground an outside watchman should 
other miners went down the shaft, be employed ;
and found four bodies at the bottom, | 4, We regret that the city council 
and a fifth about thirty yards away were dilatory in responding to. the 
all dead. The fifth who was an old request of the fire chief for a hose 
miner was suffocated by smoke. waggon and necessary equipment, 

is thought all would have been made to them some time - ago.

Money to Loan.
—

—

wi*

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

and who were 
shortly, and Lamb has a sister liv
ing at Lloydminster. » l|e wjis to be 
married shortly to a ytnmg lady of 
that -town..

The cause of the fire is unknown. 
When the engineer left the building 
at eleven Hardy and MfcLetan were 
eating lunch in the engine room and 
a candle was bu 
It is thought that 
die Burning, as this caused afire 
once before, and three casks of oil it 
is thought soon set 'the. ’Whole place 
on -fire. The mine is #?p|d by John 
Walter, a veteran timber man, and 
W. Ross. Fifty men"are now employ
ed, but plans were in 
doubling the output. , 
timated at ten thousand besides the 
stopping of mine operations.

Carriages 
and Vehicles

ruing 
; tb%

on the shelf, 
left the can-,

u~t
The assessment notices for the dis

trict were issued some three months 
ago and many receipts already given;

The Council as a whole, apart from 
the obnoxious distinction made in 
the act between town people and far
mers and ranchers, decline to act as 
part of the education department, 
being elected councillors under the 
Local Improvement Ordinance to at-

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

[îkJr ÎÊ ------------ 1 -■ ■

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

■
preparation for 
The loss is es-

Censure AH Round
Strathcona, June 11.—Coroner Hes

ton's inquest on the victims of Sat
urday’s fatality took place yesterday 
The jury brought in the following 
verdict after 2 hours and 45 minutes 
deliberation :

“That we do upon oath say that 
the said Joseph Hardy came to his 
death by asphyxiation at the Strath
cona Coal Cow’s fire on Saturday 
night, June 8th, by_ inhalation 
smoke and gas caused by said" fire,

J. R. Lamb, who

Marshall & Boyd
SH0WR00MS-

2215 Sputh Railway St. West
■««aw

of
PHONE 219

Imperial Bank ol Canada A LARGE FARM
J. G. Miller returned from his big 

farm near Craik on Saturday. He 
has one thousand acres of wheat and 
100 of oats seeded. Thirty-one head 
of oxen and forty horses and eleven 
plow's are used in breaking the re
maining three sections of five which

HON BOBT TmAY^^Lident compose the farm. Fourteen men are 
HON. host. J employed and these are fed and hous

ed in a comfortable dwelling. Two 
cooks prepare the meals and look af
ter the house.—News Record.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

94,700,000 
94,700,000

OmmUat Pmld Urn

AOBNT8 IN GREAT BBITAIN—Lloyd. , 
Bank. Ltd. It Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

■

f *WO ==Spters■#
PUTTING IT UPw>

marshall * BoydREQ/NA BRANCH
3. A. WETMOBB Mabaobb,
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TO GOVERNMENT■
m

2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
Methodists Decide to give Mr. Lament a Chance 

to Implement his Promise of Local Option-- 
Hotel flen will Resist v

414
Increase Your Yield 

OF GRAIN 
By Using

The Leading 

Undertakers & 

Embalmers

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

Hfi3*
I The Methodist conference turned 
. down the report of the temperance 

and morality committee in so ter as 
I the plebiscite was concerned. The 
| ministers think that the promise of 
| Attorney General Lament to Dr. 
i Chowan was sufficient when he prom- 
» ised that the temperance people 
I would be given a chance to have lo- 
j cal option. The conference took the 
. government at its- word and 

await action of*Mr. Lamont before 
I preceding further themselves with the 
| temperance movement. It is expected- 
I that at the next session this ques- 
. tion will come up and the govern- 
' ment will submit a definite policy.
I The hotel men are organising for

the fight which the temperance, peo
ple foreshadow and they expect 
the temperance advocates to make 
the first local option test in some re
mote tural district, 
to an issue both parties will fight 
doubt that when the question comes 
strenuously. The liquor men say they 
have no sympathy for the law break- 

in their business, and they do 
not oppose close government restric
tion and inspection.

It is doubtful whether the govern
ment will favar local option at the 
coming session, as the sentiment of 
the house can hardly he depended 
upon to sustain anything approaching 
prohibition.

FORMALIN JÜ*

Formalin is recommended as 
the best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

There is no

Builders Supplies- ►

ers
LARGE STOCK TO 

SELECT FROM
willOur Formalin is fully guar-

Use i >
anteed by Government test, 
the best. We have in stock for Immediate Delivery►

►

0. A. ANDERSON S CO, < 1Open Day and Night
Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
Phone 219 Lime< ►=

REGINA HUGH PEAT
APPOINTED

< tSGARTH STREET DEATH OF 
MRS ALEX. ROSS

Cement►

< >.
♦3 Plaster* <►,

FARMERS Regina Has at Last Been Given 
Correspondent for the 

a Labor Gazette—Mr.
Knowles Notifies 

Mr. Peat =.

Popular Wife of one of Regina’s 
, Well-known Lawyers Passes 

Away During Child

fletai Lath
Vitrified Tile

Building Paper
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uWanting Lowis Would do Well to Apply to

jî'frjw'-iiïh - < . . '-t «mi *o ■ - - i 5 - -

1 The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd.

I..
0 1 i

Birth
of

:and Labar Council, a Regina corres- 
,f , „ .. ...j., pondent has been appointed for theThe death of Mrs. Alex. Ross which £ajbor ig^^> issued by the De- . ,

occurred at her home -here this morn- partment of Labour at Ottawa. To- ] ’ 
ing came as a severe shock. Mrs. day Hugh Peat, foreman of the me- 1 
Ross had not been well for a few chanical department of The West,

W. PERCY GILLESPIE j - SrSffe.
«S ». - 1

1> SflSlt Deceased was ve/y popular in the i ^ js a very capable man
4- City and was an/ active meiriber of jand tfis appointment was recommend

ed by the^Wades an<. Labor Cflunefcs

i,f- ■at

And Builders Hardware
f ■ r- . •;

r, Kn 9 |

IV-4!

PEART BROS. HARDWARE
f ^ p j Successors in the Hardware B usine

The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the W<

imillMlitt"---AAa.tnnaaata»»»ééééé4é i*a»»a»»»»éêèéé$»tM»

-
H - ÿf,d

J mi ted
to

Hardware Co., Ltd.r*s. .
P.O. Box 497{! a

IWKeSip :
J,Z

■pppu^ipiipiiuiew x, ■■■!
sa»
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WHITE CANVAS SHOES |
We have a most complete stock for this seasonHot weather shoes in pretty styles.

White Canvas PumpsWhite Canvas Oxfords
Bluçher style, large eyelets. Wood or

$1.90- and* $3.00

l
Cuban wood heels, with silk bow. A 

very pretty shoe
=$1.75leather heels 1

Tan Canvas Shoes Children’s and Hisses ’ 
White Canvas Oxfords
All sizes from 5’s to 2’s, Blucher styles,

- $1.00 and $1.35

Gibson Tie, with moderate wood Cuban 
heel, Turn Sole $3.75

Tennis Shoes
and Oxfords Children’s Sandals

Tan Sandals - 85c, $1.00 and $1.25
Welt sole Sandals - $1.25 and $1.50

Ladies’ lace Tennis Boots, leather insole, 
white rubber sole

Tennis Oxfords, same as boots

$1:50

$1.25
g
IR. H. Williams & Sons Ltd I

THE GLASGOW HOtJSE
“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”

I

;

4

F^Pi
.

# 4

yth
11

Day
a Rainy Day

n the City

$5.00 

$t>.00 and $8.00 

$12.00 

$20.00 

$18.00 and $22.00 

Price.

'8

CO.,

POPULAR
our customers 
of long Kid 

white, tan,

Kid Gloves
in the famous

IT LEATHER
Colon! Coins
le in footwear 
you must wear 
have a bright 
n also in white 

neatness, for 
I sole there is 
Lp ” for sum- 
ribbon bow as
df.

calf leathers,

10.
14.00.
heels $3.50.

UMBRELLAS
a either a gum 
relia, or both 
ply rains here 
year it often

rod, fine qual- 
ndles, $1.26 
h self openers,

krs with steel
■i

filing a line of 
Ash umbrellas 
I regular prices 
I extra induce- 
to 50 per cent.

D
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Sample Suit Sale
143 Men’sr Sample Suits now on 

Sale at ^ less than kegular.
i

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters

Soarth St. Regina.
be
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SüBSOBIPTION, 11.00 P1B YbABwREGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, W<Vol. 9 No. 9 2, W.

Special Shoe Sale
Deteypd shipment of Men’s 

guaranteed Footwear, under-
priced.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters 1

Scarth St. Regina.
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